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PRESIDENT’S NOTE 

 
Well, we kind of had some nominations. It looks 
like the lineup will be: Bob Deets as President, 
Shirley Anderson as Vice President, Amber Cox 
as Secretary, Barb Weber Treasurer, and Activity 
Directors are Mark Kidd and Don Weber. We 
have one new member on the board, Amber Cox 
and her husband Matt joined right after the car 
show. She stepped up to the plate. Also another 
new member, Bill Harris will be taking over the 
directory. I suppose that Frank is going to contin-
ue the newsletter. 
 
Vee Brown will continue with our website and Fa-
cebook postings. Shirley Bullard has agreed to 
continue with the communications. Ron Adwers 
is our Photojournalist.  Kelly Misfeldt will take 
over the refreshments for the meetings. Cyndy 
Kidd is still the Food Coordinator. 
 
Patsy Craven is still handling the apparel. Tom 
Anderson is still Membership Services. Wellness 
will be Peggy Davis. And last, but not least, Jerry 
Davis is our Donation Chairperson. 
 
Shirley Anderson 

Volume 11                          Number 6 

NEWSLETTER 
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June, 2014 
MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT 

by 
Mike Dohrse 

 
Just when you think Summer is here, we wake up to sweatshirt weather.   Last night we had a another wel-
come rain storm.  I hope this gets to be a habit.  Over the Memorial Weekend, we had 4.25 inches of rain, 
and some parts of the watershed had over 4.5 inches.  Now all we need is 14 to 18 more days of that. 

 

RECENT ACTIVITIES 

Friday- May 2 - Friday Night Fever - 5:00 PM - ????  Although it was close on the heels of the Car Show, 
we had a great turn out, and the weather was almost perfect.  It is always tough keeping track of the car count 
as cars come and go, but my count was 34, and we keep getting more and more spectators.  I estimate over 
100 people enjoyed the cars and the fellowship.  I took my Z for the 1st time in a couple of years, and it was 
noticed by a female spectator.  She asked Don Craw if he knew anything about that red 240Z?  He said it isn’t 
a 240, it is a 260Z with a de-stroked 400 Small Block Chevy.  She immediately turned and walked off in a huff 
saying “ I don’t want to hear anymore.”  I wonder if Don had said it had Buick, Cadillac, Ford or Mopar would 
she have had a different reaction?  Just before I left, a beautiful Olds 442 convertible pulled up and parked.  It 
seems this activity is drawing more and more non-club participation.  GREAT SHOWING.   

Saturday - May 3 - Golthwaite Car Show - Eight cars and 14 members left the Craw’s driveway @ 8:00 AM 
and, contrary to other car shows, all arrived intact in Gothwaite.  There were 84 cars total registered for the 
show.  Our Club did well winning 4 awards. Tom and Shirley Anderson and Jim Eplen won Top 20 Awards, 
while Don and Barb Weber won  Best Engine, and DD Pelham took home Best GM car.  A great Showing. 

Saturday May 17 - Car Show Volunteer Appreciation Pot Luck Dinner -  This was in appreciation for all 
the volunteers who helped with the Car Show, and all members were invited.  It was held at the Kidd’s house 
in Shady Oaks.  Mark and Don invited some special guests that helped make the Car Show the success that 
it was.  Forty-four people took advantage the Kidd’s hospitality and Don Weber’s culinary expertise.  How can 
you go wrong with BBQ, Car People, Hot Rods and a little Beer?  According to everyone there, Don’s BBQ 
was a gourmet delight and the hors d’oeuvres, salad, vegetables, and desserts provided by you were fantas-
tic.  People started arriving at 2:00 PM, with some attending the Blanco Car Show arriving much later.  By 
6:00 PM, all had left with full stomachs.  This celebration of a great Car Show was a huge success.  Thank 
you Mark and Cyndy Kidd, Barb and Chef Don Weber.  I have thought I ought to present Don with a tall white 
Chef’s Hat, but knowing Don, he would rather wear a Gimme Cap.  A GREAT IDEA, AND A SUPER ACTIVI-
TY, THANKS TO THE KIDDS AND WEBERS!!! 

Saturday - May 17 - The Blanco Car Show - This show has to be in one of the most beautiful settings, in a 
picturesque park right along the Blanco River.  We had 6 members and 4 cars attend.  Out of 114 total cars, 
we had 3 cars win Awards.  Tom Anderson, Bob and V Brown, and Rick and Linda Sullivan, all won a Top 25 
Award. 

Friday - May 23 - Afternoon/Evening - Monthly Dining Out- 5:30PM - This month, Bob and Millie chose 
Tea - Licious in Burnet on the Square.  As advertised they reserved parking for us on the Square.  The at-
mosphere was great as well as the food and service.  We had 26 members and 8 hot rods.   Everyone said 
that they wanted to go back.  You can’t get a better endorsement than that!   Thanks Bob and Millie!!! 
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Saturday - May 24 - Show and Shine for Heroes Night Out -  Bob Deets has honchoed this activity for a 
couple of years.  Our cars act as a draw for their BBQ cook-off, a very worthy cause.  Ten members and 6 
cars departed Marble Falls to meet up with 5 cars from the Austin Area Car Club in Cedar Park.  There was 
free delicious BBQ Brisket, Chicken, Sausage, Potato Salad and Desserts.   Everyone donated more than the 
would have, if it had been for sale.  Bob passed the hat and between the two clubs raised an additional $250 
for a VERY WORTHY CAUSE.  WHAT A CLUB!!!! 
 
 
Saturday - May 24 - Llano Car Show & Cruise -  We had 6 members and 4 cars attend.  Out of the 60 cars 
we had 1 member who won 2 Awards.  DD Pelham won 1st Place in the Muscle Car Class.  In addition, he 
won the Cruise Award.   Essentially this is the Best of Show Award for the Cars Going on the Cruise.  The 
Award itself is a stunning, hand carved, wooden car.  A beautiful work of art.  DD says its going on his mantel. 
 
 
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
 
Saturday - June 7, - Helping the City of San Saba Celebrate their San Saba Classic Car Spectacular.  Last 
year we had 11 members attend this great activity, and had super comments about the event, and wanted to 
go back.  Here is an e-mail sent to Mark Kidd : 
 
“Hey Mark! Great speaking with you earlier!! The City Of San Saba is hosting a BIG Celebration weekend June 6 and 7, 
2014.  On Friday, June 6th, the cookers start registering for the "3rd Annual Crazy Country Cook-off" in Risien Park on 
the banks of the beautiful San Saba River with a live band "Kindred Spirits" that night at 8:00pm. The BBQ Cook-off is 
sanctioned by The Lonestar BBQ Society and will be judged on Saturday afternoon. Then on Saturday June 7th, "Pecan 
Capital Trade Day" kicks off at 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM on the square in Historic Downtown with All Handcrafted Arts and 
Crafts, And Saturday Night on the square from 8:00 PM - Midnight, It's "Pecan Capital Street Dance X" starring Country 
Music Superstars "The Bellamy Brothers" and It's Absolutely Free!! I would LOVE to host the Lake Area Rods & Classics 
Car Club as part of our San Saba Classic Car Spectacular throughout the day!  I have invited a couple more clubs to 
promote this as an ANNUAL EVENT!  I would also like to extend an invitation to your club car members to be my EX-
CLUSIVE Judges of Ribs, Brisket, Chicken, and Beans at the "Crazy Country Cook-off", in shifts on Saturday if they 
would like to do it!  I can't begin to tell you how excited I am at the prospect of having your AMAZING club at our event! 
Everyone LOVED y'all at our Pecan Jam Festival and can't wait to have you back. I will also put together flyers with 100 
little bags of San Saba Native "Roasted, Buttered, and Salted" Pecans to carry up to you to promote our event at the Car 
Show that you are attending on April 26th, for your goodie bags. Please let me know what we can do to make your visit 
even more special. I look forward to hearing from you soon!”. 
 

Looks like a great Event!  Mark your calendar (pun intended) and Mark will let us know what time, where we 
will gather, and caravanning instructions at a later date.  STAY TUNED -  MARK 
 
Saturday - June 21, - Burnet County Area Fair 9:45 AM   Last year we helped support the Fair by display-
ing our cars, and they helped us by giving us a $250 donation, and presented DD Pelham with the Peoples 
Choice Award.  After the event, everyone that attended concluded it was a great activity, including the Fair 
Association. They said that WE were the Highlight of last year’s Event, and they sincerely appreciated our 
participation.  Connie Roark, the President of the Association, contacted Mark, and asked if we could do the 
same this year, in a different location.  Mark and I met with Connie and other Board members to iron out the 
details. 
 
This year. there will be a Special Opening Ceremony Honoring Veterans and First Responders at 10:00 AM.  
The location is the parking lot across from the Burnet Community Center on E Jackson Street.  This will posi-
tion us across a parking lot from the Train when it arrives at 11:00 AM.  The Fair Board expects 300 - 350 
people to arrive on the train,  plus all the local people attending the event.  Connie has requested that we be 
in place not later than 9:45 AM and leave after the Train leaves at 3:00 PM.  There will be all kinds of ven-
dors.  We will share a parking lot with a food trailer.  There will be a lot to do during our display time.  Again 
this year, they will provide a $250 donation to the Club, and provide a Peoples Choice Award to a deserving 
Member.  The Peoples Choice Award Ceremony will occur at 2:30 PM.  This is an outstanding Activity sup-
porting an organization who REALLY APPRECIATES US.  Lets support them! 
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Saturday - July 5 - Support Kingsland and their Aqua Boom - This is our third year to be asked to sup-
port this Community Celebration.  Last year, we had 27 cars plus 5 others, and 38 members, which was up 
from the year before.  In addition, Mark grilled Hot Dogs, and others brought chili, chips and homemade 
goodies, which seems like a great idea for this year.  It will be held in the Security State Bank and Trust park-
ing lot, directly across from the Kingsland HEB.  There is a neat place to sit in a cool breeze.  The time is 
from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM. This has been a GREAT FUN activity in the past and a super chance to support a 
local community. 
 
 
Progressive Dinner - I am now in the process of putting the Host families together.  Each family will host a 
food course in their home, hors d’oeuvres, salad, main course and dessert.  Remember to be a Host Family 
you have to have the capability to support parking for 20 - 35 cars and 40 to 70 people.   
 
 
Garage Sale - This is a fund raiser for the Club, where members donate items, not only car parts, but house-
hold goods and anything you think will sell.  Those donating need to bring the priced items to the sale on the 
Sale date and be prepared to pick them up if the items don’t sell.  We have made as much as $900.00 with 
this Activity; especially if Billy Hutson attends.  We have a location, in front of THE SHOP on 1431 in Kings-
land.   
 
I have had to take a Medical Sabbatical, and step down as Activity Director.  I will be leaving you in good 
hands,  Mark Kidd and Don Weber. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

EDITOR’S NOTE 
 

 
The Club and all its members owe Mike a great debt of thanks for all the effort and planning services he has 
provided all of us for all these months and years as Activity Director.  His leading of well planned out cruises 
to various venues had a precision of scheduling that rivals that of the Swiss railways.  His contributions have 
been invaluable, and his notes that he has faithfully submitted for publication for each issue of the Newsletter 
have had a special note of spice and humor that is both refreshing and uplifting.  His prefacing of each sub-
mittal with expert prognostications of future and recent weather events outdoes the climatologists at NOAA.  
Mike, thank you so much from this humble scrivener. 
 
We have not been able to include the photos from the Blanco Car Show or the Friday Night Dine Out at Tea-
Licious.  Your editor is still having network and software incompatibility issues out here at the “ranch”.  Our 
subdivision is working on getting a faster internet service, since the only alternative right now is satellite or 
dial up.  Otherwise, it’s an electronic black hole out here.  The current dial up situation does not allow down-
load of files much bigger than 8mb, without completely choking up. Ron Adwers and Vee Brown deserve 
credit for all the pictures that appear not only on our website, but also in each issue of the Newsletter.  When 
these issues get resolved, pictures from all events will be able to be included in the issues. 
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Lake Area Rods and Classics MINUTES 

 
 

Meeting Called By  Shirley Anderson  Signed In Attendees = -41 

    President   Active Members = 140 

        Directory Paid Memberships = 75 

Type of Meeting  Monthly Meeting  

Note Taker   Vee Brown 

    Secretary 

 

 

 
Welcome to their 1st of many monthly meetings of Rick and Linda Sullivan, who joined 

our club after our Annual Car Show on April 26th.  They live in Johnson City and are 
looking for a place to call home with their 1936 Chevy Sedan Delivery.   

 

 

Wellness Report       Millie Deets 
The month of May found a few of our members under the weather. 

                                                                                       

 
Cards were sent to Shirley Adwers, Bette Phillips and Mary Ellen Ledesma. 

 

 

Secretary’s Report       Vee Brown 
 

The minutes were sent out to the membership at large, and were also posted on the 
website, click on the tab "Meeting" then go to the Newsletter for the month of May.  

 

ACTION:  A motion was made to pass the minutes as posted by Marie, and was se-
conded by Millie. The motion PASSED, by 100% of the membership present. 

Meeting 05/13/2014 7:00 PM Meeting location:  Marble Falls Public Library 

Welcome New Guest      Presenter:   Self 

Club Reports         
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Treasurers Report       Barbara Weber 

Barbara, shared 2-hand outs with the membership, showing the expenses and the in-
come earned for the month of April.  The report displayed the starting balance as of the 

end of March.  The income for the month was itemized, and items that were shown in 
blue were related to the car show income.  The treasurer's report sheet also showed 

the expenses in detail.  Items on the expense column had the initials of "CS" to denote 
that these were Car Show expenses.  The second spreadsheet showed in detail, the Car 

Show 2014 Collections, and Costs, reflecting the Final amount for Charity, for the 2014 
Lake Area Rods and Classics Annual Car Show.   

In the next two/three months the Donations Chairman Jerry Davis, will review all of the 
requests that are submitted by the membership.  Jerry, will make recommendations to 

the President and Vice-President for further review.  Once approved, the request will be 
presented to the membership for a vote.  If you have a certain children's charity that 

you want the club to consider, submit that to Jerry Davis.  Along with your nomination, 
plead your case, as to why you feel this charity should be selected. 

 

 

NOTATION :   To read Mikes' Activity report, go to the section of the Monthly Newsletter above, 

and locate Mikes' report. 

Mike's opening comments ---   not a joke ---:  

 
He wants to make sure that the club knows "How WELL the Car Show had gone. !!!  

The view in the sky from the air show was a great added touch. 
 Mike, asked Mark for any comments on the Car Show, or anything on his mind.   

Mark said that Cecil was very excited and pleased on how well all of this came to-

gether, and the participation from the community was just more than he had ex-
pected.  This left Cecil Admission talking about doing this again twice a year.  Per 

Mark's remarks to the Club "This is not going to happen, for one, it will take away 
from the once a year Annual Show"   

 Mark also wanted to invite all members to his home for an Appreciation Get-
Together, where he and Don Weber will be the cooks.  Brisket and chicken will be 

the main dish, and all of the extras will be provided by the invitees.  A sign-up list 
was passed around, so that everyone will not bring the same dish.  Directions and 

phone numbers were given out for the home of Mark and Cyndy.  The event starts at 
2 PM, and goes on till you leave.  The Appreciation Party is Sat. 17th of May.  Bring 

your own drinks, if you do not want water, bring your own chairs, if you want a 
place to sit, and music will provided by the same lady we had at the car show.  

 Mark wants us to talk up the Friday Night Fever on the first of each month @ Cecil 
Atkinson.  If you see someone driving their cars, make a point by stopping and invit-

ing them to our Friday Night Fever. He met up with someone at the Kounty Kitchen 

one day, and come to find out they were from California.  Mark made a friend and 
maybe one day once they are all settled in, the whole working crew might drive 

over.  Shirley did say that she sent out 600 e-mails announcing the Friday Night Fe-
ver, when she was preparing for the Car Show, and all of the goodie bags had a fly-

er.   

Past/Future Activities       Mike Dohrse 
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 Mike, said that he had come across the gentleman who was the club's first Vice-

President, John somebody, and that he was thinking of returning to the club. 
 Mark informed the club that Mike Dohrse, has been the Activity Directory since the 

club first started, and that he has enjoyed every minutes of it, but Mike will be step-
ping down. Mark added that it will probably take 2 or 3 people to replace him.    

 

No old Business 

 

Last year, we never appointed a person to take over the Human Resources Chairman 
position, called for in our By-Laws.  Kelly, did this job on the last minute for us once, 

and it's time to go around again.  Shirley asked the membership to step-up and be a-
part of the club's officers.  The club can't continue to have the same people over and 

over again, and we need new blood, and new ideas.  Too many of the same people 
have been in these positions too long, and they need time away from running the club.   

  
Positions that will be available are: 

  Secretary  

Committee Chairman positions are: 
  Photo Journalism, Human Resources 

 Positions that were filled during the meeting: 
 President will be Bob Deets 

 Vice-President will be Shirley Anderson 
 Treasurer will be Barb Weber 

Committee Chairman: 
 Newsletter it is very possible that Frank will remain, but will check to make sure 

 Website & Face-Book will remain, Vee 
 Official Communicator will remain, Shirley Bullard 

 Refreshment & Food Coordinator will be Kelly  
 Apparel will remain, Pasty 

 Membership Services will remain, Tom Anderson 
 Directory Chairman will be, our new member, Bill Harris 

 Wellness Chairman is shared by Millie & Peggy one year on and one year off 

 Donations will remain, Jerry Davis  
 Activity Directories will remain, Don and Mark 

 
Vee, passed around a copy of the Thank You notes to the membership at large.  The 

cards will be going to all of the sponsors listed on the back of the T-Shirts for the car 
show.  Jerry and Bob Deets requested that they wanted to hand carry the Thank You 

notes to the sponsors they contacted.  Vee, had no problem with that, she only wanted 
all of the T-shirts sponsors to be treated the same; if one is hand carried, then all 

should get hand carried.  Vee gave all 27 cards and envelopes to Jerry.  
 

Mark, wants us to think about planning for our next year Car Show, 

Old Business        Shirley Anderson   

New Business        Shirley Anderson  
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MONTHLY DINNING-OUT FOR  MAY: 

 

Friday May 23, at Tea-Licious, located on the charming, historic square in Burnet.  
Special parking around the square will be arranged.  Show-up around 5:30 PM, no 

RSVP was requested.   
 

Cecil Atkission Motors   Friday Night Fever:  First Friday in June 6th.  Bring what-
ever you want and whoever you can. 

 
The Monthly Meeting For July will not take place at the usual place, nor at the usual 

date.  For the month of July only we will met: 
 

 Date:  July 12th,  

 Time:  11AM  have a lunch 
     then meeting 

     then ice cream. People leave when they want too  
 Location:  Marie and Kelly Misfeldt 

 
Yearly Dues of $35 per couple is due for the upcoming year. 

 
 

 

 

"Thanks"  to Lily Berard for always bringing her coffee and tea for our enjoyment  
 

"Thanks" also goes to Keri and Marie for the treats tonight.   

 
The meeting was adjourned @ 7:56 PM 

A Reminder:  --         

Information   Item         
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FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER—May, 2014 
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FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER—Cont’d 
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APPRECIATION BBQ 
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LLANO CAR SHOW—Cont’d 
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Car Shows in the General Area - 2014 
 
 

JUNE 7th – San Saba Car Show – San Saba 
Mark Kidd 

 
JUNE 7th – Heartland ‘rod run --- Brownwood @ Riverside Park 

www.heartlandcruisers.org 
 
 

JULY 5 - KINGSLAND AQUA BOOM 
9:00 AM – 2:00 Pm  

Security  bank & trust parking lot 
 

 
AUGUST 16th - Hill Country Rally For Kids Car, Bike & Tractor Show –

Driftwood @Camp Ben McCollough     www.hcrally.com 
 

August 23rd – 7th Annual Karem Classics Car Show – Waco @ Karem Kamp 
David 254-749-3452        Larry 254-709-4026 

 
August 28th – Comanche County Car Club Car Show – Comanche @ Coman-

che City Park   www.comanchechamber.org 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER 20th – 28th Annual Cruizin Cruizers Leon River Fun Run – 
Gatesville www.cruizincruizers.com 

 
SEPTEMBER 21st – 10th Annual Texas Classic Car Show –Round Rock @ 

rudy’s www.texasccs.org (show info) 

 
 

OCTOBER 18th – 6th Annual Open Car Show – Buda @ CaBela’s 
 

 
Note: Be sure to check Activity Report for scheduled events. 

http://www.heartlandcruisers.org/
http://www.hcrally.com/
http://www.comanchechamber.org/
http://www.cruizincruizers.com/
http://www.texasccs.org/
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ANNIVERSARIES 
 
 
 
 
 
Robert & Donna Black                                   June 26 
Raymond & Delia Fernandez                         June 24 
Gerald & Laura Hudson                                 June 19 
Alton & Gayle Tondre                                     June 12 
 
 
 
 
 
(Where are all the June Brides?) 

BIRTHDAYS 
 
 
Fred Berard                                                  June   7 
Robert Black                                                 June 10 
Peggy Davis                                                 June 30 
Norma Jean Dohrse                                     June 22 
Angelo Montemayor                                     June   2 
Bill Murray                                                    June 11 
Rayford Reese                                              June  9 
Alton Tondre                                                 June  2 
Gary Vetvick                                                 June 17 
 
 
 

 

DIRECTORY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have some new pages to the directory for those 
that have purchased one in the past. I still have sever-

al directories for sale $15 
 
 

I have some new pages of new members available for 

those that have not attended a meeting lately. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
 

4 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

5 6  
Friday 

Night Fe-

ver 5:00* 

7 
San Saba 

Spectacular 

 

8 9 10 
Meeting @ 

Mrbl Falls 

Library 

11 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

12 13  14 
Flag Day 

Fly It!! 

15 
 

16 17 
 

18 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

19 20 
 

21 
Burnet 

County Fair 

22 
 

23 24 25 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

26 28 
 

29 
 

30 
 

31 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

      

 
 

June 2014 

* Weather permitting—stay tuned for e-mail announcements. 
Stay tuned for e-mail info. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
 

2 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00 am 

3 4 
FFF 5:00* 

Independ-

ence!!! 

5 
Aqua Boom 

Kingsland 

 

6 7 8 
  

9 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

10 11  
 

12 
Club Meet-

ing @ Mis-

feldts 

13 
 

14 15  
 

16 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

17 18 
 

19 

 

20 
 

21 22 23 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

24 25 
 

2 
 

27 
 

28 
 

29 30 
Breakfast @ 

Storms 

7:00am 

31 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

      

 
 

July 2014 

* Weather permitting—stay tuned for e-mail announcements. 
Stay tuned for e-mail info. 


